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Abstract. Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ)

model simulations utilizing the traditional organic aerosol

(OA) treatment (CMAQ-AE6) and a volatility basis set

(VBS) treatment for OA (CMAQ-VBS) were evaluated

against measurements collected at routine monitoring net-

works (Chemical Speciation Network (CSN) and Intera-

gency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (IM-

PROVE)) and those collected during the 2010 California at

the Nexus of Air Quality and Climate Change (CalNex) field

campaign to examine important sources of OA in southern

California.

Traditionally, CMAQ treats primary organic aerosol

(POA) as nonvolatile and uses a two-product framework

to represent secondary organic aerosol (SOA) formation.

CMAQ-VBS instead treats POA as semivolatile and lumps

OA using volatility bins spaced an order of magnitude

apart. The CMAQ-VBS approach underpredicted organic

carbon (OC) at IMPROVE and CSN sites to a greater de-

gree than CMAQ-AE6 due to the semivolatile POA treat-

ment. However, comparisons to aerosol mass spectrometer

(AMS) measurements collected at Pasadena, CA, indicated

that CMAQ-VBS better represented the diurnal profile and

primary/secondary split of OA. CMAQ-VBS SOA under-

predicted the average measured AMS oxygenated organic

aerosol (OOA, a surrogate for SOA) concentration by a factor

of 5.2, representing a considerable improvement to CMAQ-

AE6 SOA predictions (factor of 24 lower than AMS).

We use two new methods, one based on species ratios

(SOA / 1CO and SOA / Ox) and another on a simplified

SOA parameterization, to apportion the SOA underpredic-

tion for CMAQ-VBS to slow photochemical oxidation (es-

timated as 1.5× lower than observed at Pasadena using

− log(NOx : NOy)), low intrinsic SOA formation efficiency

(low by 1.6 to 2× for Pasadena), and low emissions or ex-

cessive dispersion for the Pasadena site (estimated to be 1.6

to 2.3× too low/excessive). The first and third factors are

common to CMAQ-AE6, while the intrinsic SOA formation

efficiency for that model is estimated to be too low by about

7×.

From source-apportioned model results, we found most

of the CMAQ-VBS modeled POA at the Pasadena CalNex

site was attributable to meat cooking emissions (48 %, con-

sistent with a substantial fraction of cooking OA in the ob-

servations). This is compared to 18 % from gasoline ve-

hicle emissions, 13 % from biomass burning (in the form

of residential wood combustion), and 8 % from diesel ve-

hicle emissions. All “other” inventoried emission sources

(e.g., industrial, point, and area sources) comprised the fi-

nal 13 %. The CMAQ-VBS semivolatile POA treatment un-

derpredicted AMS hydrocarbon-like OA (HOA)+ cooking-

influenced OA (CIOA) at Pasadena by a factor of 1.8 com-

pared to a factor of 1.4 overprediction of POA in CMAQ-

AE6, but it did capture the AMS diurnal profile of HOA and

CIOA well, with the exception of the midday peak.

Overall, the CMAQ-VBS with its semivolatile treatment

of POA, SOA from intermediate volatility organic com-

pounds (IVOCs), and aging of SOA improves SOA model

performance (though SOA formation efficiency is still 1.6–
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2× too low). However, continued efforts are needed to bet-

ter understand assumptions in the parameterization (e.g.,

SOA aging) and provide additional certainty to how best

to apply existing emission inventories in a framework that

treats POA as semivolatile, which currently degrades exist-

ing model performance at routine monitoring networks. The

VBS and other approaches (e.g., AE6) require additional

work to appropriately incorporate IVOC emissions and sub-

sequent SOA formation.

1 Introduction

Organic matter, comprised of primary organic aerosols

(POA) and secondary organic aerosols (SOA), is a ubiquitous

component of PM2.5. For example, the Los Angeles South

Coast Air Basin and San Joaquin Valley are designated as

PM2.5 nonattainment areas (http://www.epa.gov/oaqps001/

greenbk/ancl.html), and major ground sites for the Califor-

nia at the Nexus of Air Quality and Climate Change (Cal-

Nex) campaign (Ryerson et al., 2013) were located within

these basins at Pasadena and Bakersfield, respectively. Forty-

one percent of the submicron aerosol mass at Pasadena was

organic during CalNex (Hayes et al., 2013), and several com-

plementary measurements of the organics including radiocar-

bon, SOA tracers, OC / EC, organic aerosol (OA) composi-

tion, and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (Zotter et al.,

2014; Baker et al., 2015; Hayes et al., 2013) were collected.

Measurements have shown SOA is expected to be compa-

rable to or dominate over POA, even in urban areas close to

emission sources (Zhang et al., 2007). Average OA O : C ra-

tios exceed 0.3 in southern California (Craven et al., 2013),

suggesting significant contributions from SOA, and over

70 % of midday OA is estimated to be secondary in River-

side, CA (Docherty et al., 2008), Mexico City (Aiken et al.,

2009), and Pasadena, CA (Hersey et al., 2011; Hayes et al.,

2013).

However, models tend to underestimate anthropogenic

SOA from both known and unknown VOC precursors (Ens-

berg et al., 2014; Jathar et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2014). The

Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) model (Byun

and Schere, 2006), which is used for research and regulatory

purposes, also tends to underpredict SOA in anthropogeni-

cally dominated locations (Foley et al., 2010; Baker et al.,

2015). In CMAQ, POA is normally treated as nonvolatile

(Simon and Bhave, 2012), and SOA forms mostly from gas-

phase VOC oxidation to form lower-volatility products with

contributions from cloud processing (Carlton et al., 2010).

Simulations using this traditional OA treatment in CMAQ

(CMAQ-AE6) during CalNex (Baker et al., 2015) indicate

that predicted OA is dominated by POA with a small con-

tribution of SOA from aromatic and biogenic VOC oxida-

tion in contrast to the SOA dominated picture from obser-

vations. While anthropogenic parent VOCs are well repre-

sented in the model, secondary organic carbon (SOC) from

aromatics is underestimated (Baker et al., 2015). The model

is likely missing sources of fossil carbon and tracer-based

apportionment methods for SOC are unable to capture the

total OA concentration. Hayes et al. (2015) indicated the

SOA formed from the oxidation of VOCs alone is insuf-

ficient to explain observed SOA, and primary semivolatile

organic compounds (SVOCs)/intermediate volatility organic

compounds (IVOCs) are likely needed to explain the ob-

served mass.

In recognizing the potential role for S/IVOC emissions

to form SOA (Robinson et al., 2007; Dzepina et al., 2009;

Ahmadov et al., 2012), we employ the publicly available

version of the CMAQ-VBS model (Koo et al., 2014) and

compare it to the standard nonvolatile POA and SOA from

VOCs in CMAQ v5.0.2, with a focus on the 2010 CalNex-

LA site in Pasadena, CA. Our analysis focuses on the degree

to which processes and/or sources characterized in CMAQ

v5.0.2 may be responsible for OA observed as part of Cal-

Nex. We also identify whether underestimates in OA from

CMAQ are due to emissions/dispersion, photochemical pro-

cessing, or the OA treatment.

2 Methodology

2.1 Model application

The CMAQ model version 5.0.2 was applied to estimate

air quality in California from 4 May to 30 June 2010,

which coincides with the CalNex campaign (May and

July 2010). Gas-phase chemistry was simulated with the

Carbon Bond 2005 (CB05) chemical mechanism (Yarwood

et al., 2005). Aerosols were simulated using the traditional

aerosol 6 (AE6) module (CMAQ-AE6) and an alternative

version of AE6 which uses the volatility basis set (VBS) ap-

proach (Donahue et al., 2006) to model OA (CMAQ-VBS).

The model domain covered California and Nevada with

a 4 km (317× 236) grid resolution (Fig. 1). The vertical do-

main included 34 layers and extended to 50 mb. The first

11 days of the simulation were treated as a spin-up and re-

sults were excluded from the analysis to minimize the influ-

ence of initial conditions.

2.2 CMAQ-VBS OA treatment

Details of the VBS treatment of organics in CMAQ are de-

scribed in Koo et al. (2014) and comparisons of the POA and

SOA treatments in the traditional CMAQ-AE6 and CMAQ-

VBS and provided in the Supplement (Tables S1 and S2 in

the Supplement). Briefly, CMAQ-VBS includes four distinct

basis sets/OA groups: primary anthropogenic (corresponding

to hydrocarbon-like OA (HOA) or POA), secondary anthro-

pogenic (anthropogenic SOA), secondary biogenic (biogenic

SOA), and primary biomass burning (biomass burning OA).

Each of the four basis sets is represented using five bins.
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Figure 1. CMAQ-VBS modeling period average (15 May to

30 June 2010) concentrations of total OA (a), primary organics (b),

anthropogenic SOA (c), and biogenic SOA (d). The black box in-

dicates the approximate location of Downtown Los Angeles and

Pasadena. Note each plot uses a unique scale.

Four bins are used to represent C∗ values ranging from 100

to 103 µgm−3 and one bin (C∗ = 0, which at typical ambi-

ent conditions at Pasadena would represent compounds with

C∗≤ 10−1 µgm−3) represents nonvolatile particles.

Traditional CMAQ-AE6 nonvolatile POA is replaced in

CMAQ-VBS with semivolatile POA, referred to here as

primary SVOCs, comprised of primary gas- and particle-

phase organics located in the primary anthropogenic basis

set. In this framework, CMAQ-VBS POA is therefore pri-

mary SVOCs located in the particle phase. Primary SVOCs

are aged/oxidized in the gas phase by reactions with OH us-

ing a rate constant of 4× 10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1 (Robinson

et al., 2007), with each oxidation step lowering volatility by

an order of magnitude and a portion (∼ 10 %) of the OA

mass shifted from the primary SVOC (POA) to the secondary

SVOC (SOA) set (Koo et al., 2014). The transfer of oxidized

primary SVOCs (i.e., POA) to secondary SVOCs (i.e., SOA)

is used as a modeling technique to maintain accurate O : C ra-

tios. This feature of the 1.5-D VBS (Koo et al., 2014) uses ex-

isting POA and SOA basis sets to avoid additional computa-

tional burden of added model species (e.g., oxidized POA ba-

sis set). With this treatment, the majority (∼ 90 %) of slightly

aged POA (after a single aging reaction) resides as POA-like

while very aged POA (after four aging reactions) would re-

side as two-thirds POA and one-third SOA. We acknowledge

that this approach, which prioritizes O : C ratios, adds uncer-

tainty when model results are compared against aerosol mass

spectrometry (AMS) measurements and is an area where fu-

ture research is needed to better understand that uncertainty.

At Pasadena, our model predictions indicated∼ 8 % of mod-

eled OA was comprised of oxidized POA and suggests this

approach has only a small impact in this application.

CMAQ-VBS also includes a formation pathway of SOA

from the oxidation of IVOC emissions, where IVOCs repre-

sent gas-phase compounds with volatilities between SVOCs

and VOCs (C∗ values ranging from 104 to 106 µgm−3).

Most of these compounds are generally considered to either

be missing from emission inventories entirely or mischarac-

terized as non-SOA forming compounds. The inclusion of

IVOCs represents an additional SOA precursor mass intro-

duced into the model relative to CMAQ-AE6. OH is artifi-

cially recycled (i.e., not depleted) in oxidation reactions of

IVOCs and SVOCs (primary and secondary) to prevent dou-

ble counting and impacts to the gas-phase chemistry of the

underlying chemical mechanism as these species are likely

already represented in the model (e.g., paraffins, olefins, non-

reactive). This technique is identical to that used by a num-

ber of existing CMAQ SOA precursors (e.g., benzene and

sesquiterpene) in CB05.

CMAQ-VBS semivolatile SOA is represented using sec-

ondary SVOCs (gas and particle phase) located in the sec-

ondary anthropogenic and biogenic basis sets. SOA yields

from VOC precursors are the same as those used in Mur-

phy and Pandis (2009) except for toluene (Hildebrandt et al.,

2009). SOA yields from IVOC precursors are based on the

Murphy and Pandis (2009) yields for the SAPRC ARO2

model species. ARO2 was used because it represents naph-

thalene (among other compounds), where naphthalene has

previously been used as a surrogate to represent IVOCs

(Pye and Seinfeld, 2010). Photochemical reactions produc-

ing condensable vapors from aromatics (toluene, xylene,

and benzene), isoprene, and monoterpenes utilize distinct

high- and low-NOx yields (determined using RO2+NO or

RO2+HO2) while sesquiterpenes and IVOCs do not (IVOC

NOx dependence excluded due to a lack of experimental

data).

While experimental data suggest that aging of both an-

thropogenic SOA (Hildebrandt et al., 2009) and biogenic

SOA (Donahue et al., 2012) occurs, in CMAQ-VBS only an-

thropogenic SOA (formed from both VOCs and IVOCs) is

aged via reactions of the gas-phase semivolatiles with OH

using a rate constant of 2× 10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1 (twice

the rate previously assumed for anthropogenic SOA aging;

Murphy and Pandis, 2009) and based on results from the 2-D

VBS (Donahue et al., 2013). Anthropogenic aging reactions

form products with a vapor pressure reduced by 1 order of

magnitude (10×) for each oxidation step. Biogenic aging is

turned off in CMAQ-VBS by default as previous results, us-
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ing a more conservative aging scheme than in CMAQ-VBS,

indicated the VBS overpredicted OA in rural areas when bio-

genic SOA was aged (Lane et al., 2008; Murphy and Pandis,

2009; Fountoukis et al., 2011). In recognizing that the aging

of biogenic SOA does occur, we perform a sensitivity simula-

tion that includes secondary biogenic SVOC aging reactions,

the results of which are presented in Sect. 3.4.2. In exclud-

ing aging of secondary biogenic SVOCs in all but our sen-

sitivity simulation, we effectively assume that the net result

of functionalization (aging) and fragmentation, an important

process for accurate predictions of biogenic SOA (Donahue

et al., 2012), does not increase biogenic SOA concentrations

(Fountoukis et al., 2011).

2.3 Emissions

United States anthropogenic emissions were based on ver-

sion 1 of the 2011 National Emissions Inventory (NEI) (US

Environmental Protection Agency, 2014a). Stationary point

sources reporting continuous emissions monitor data were

modeled with day- and hour-specific emissions matching the

simulation period. Wildfire emissions were day-specific al-

though have little impact in Pasadena during this time period

(Bahreini et al., 2012; Hayes et al., 2013). Biogenic emis-

sions were day- and hour-specific using Weather Research

Forecast (WRF) model temperature and solar radiation as in-

put to the Biogenic Emission Inventory (BEIS) version 3.14

model (Carlton and Baker, 2011). Anthropogenic emissions

from Mexico were projected to 2010 from 1999 (US Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency, 2014b). All emissions were

processed for input to CMAQ using the Sparse Matrix Op-

erator Kernel Emissions (SMOKE) modeling system (Houy-

oux et al., 2000).

CMAQ-VBS internally estimates SVOC and IVOC emis-

sions at runtime based on traditional POA emission inven-

tories. In the configuration used here, SVOC emissions are

equivalent to the POA emissions input, i.e., no scaling of

POA is applied to calculate SVOC emissions. We base this

on the assumption that NEI POA measurements are made

at high concentrations and therefore all SVOCs are parti-

tioned to the particle phase. Therefore, the total mass of

SVOC (gas- and particle-phase) emissions are equal to tra-

ditional POA emissions. IVOC emissions are estimated as

1.5×SVOCs (Robinson et al., 2007), or 1.5× the tradi-

tional POA emission inventory. Although most modeling

studies set IVOCs= 1.5×SVOCs, the total amount of ma-

terial introduced into the model varies depending on the

study and leads to varying importance of SOA from S/IVOCs

vs. VOCS in different simulations. For example, in the box

modeling studies of Dzepina et al. (2009) and Hayes et al.

(2015) the POA was set equal to the measured HOA, the

SVOCs were calculated from equilibrium partitioning using

the Robinson et al. (2007) volatility distribution, and then

IVOC were set to 1.5×SVOC. In grid-based model studies

examining Mexico City OA (Hodzic et al., 2010; Tsimpidi

Table 1. CMAQ-VBS volatility distribution of POA emissions from

gasoline vehicles, diesel vehicles, biomass burning, nonvolatile

(e.g., fugitive dust), meat cooking, and “other” sources.

Source Nonvolatilea 100 101 102 103

Gas vehicles (GV)b 0.27 0.15 0.26 0.15 0.17

Diesel vehicles (DV)c 0.03 0.25 0.37 0.24 0.11

Biomass burning (BB)d 0.20 0.10 0.10 0.20 0.40

Nonvolatile (NV) 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Meat cooking (MC)e 0.35 0.35 0.10 0.10 0.10

Other (OP)f 0.09 0.09 0.14 0.18 0.50

a C∗ = 0 in the nonvolatile bin, which at typical ambient conditions at Pasadena would

represent compounds with C∗ ≤ 10−1 µg m−3. b May et al. (2013b). c May et al. (2013c).
d May et al. (2013a). e Estimated from Huffman et al. (2009). f Robinson et al. (2007).

et al., 2010; Shrivastava et al., 2011), the POA emission in-

ventory was assumed to represent the fraction of aerosol re-

maining after evaporation of semivolatile emissions based on

comparisons with observations; therefore SVOC emissions

were set to 3× traditional POA emissions and IVOC emis-

sions were set to 1.5×SVOC emissions, leading to a total of

S/IVOC= 7.5 traditional POA. Therefore, modeled S/IVOC

emissions can range from 2.5 to 7.5× existing POA inven-

tories to match measurements (which makes direct compar-

isons to existing inventories difficult) and remain a source of

uncertainty in conducting and comparing models that include

S/IVOCs.

The volatility split of SVOC emissions in CMAQ-VBS is

provided in Table 1. By default, CMAQ-VBS assigns volatil-

ity distributions for POA emissions from gasoline vehicles,

diesel vehicles, biomass burning, nonvolatile sources, and

“other” sources (e.g., point, industrial, and area sources). In

the absence of source-specific POA emissions, the “other”

profile is used. In our application, a significant portion of

POA was associated with meat cooking activities (Table 2),

which thermodenuder data suggest is of lower volatility com-

pared to the other CMAQ-VBS source-specific POA cat-

egories (Huffman et al., 2009). We approximated a new

volatility distribution for meat cooking SVOC emissions (Ta-

ble 1) based on comparisons of meat cooking and the MI-

LAGRO average biomass burning thermodenuder-measured

volatility (Huffman et al., 2009). This is meant as a first ap-

proximation and represents an area where further research is

needed. We note that thermodenuder data provide some con-

straints on SVOCs but no constraints on IVOCs; therefore

the IVOC emissions from meat cooking remained unchanged

(1.5× of meat cooking POA emissions).

2.4 Sensitivity simulations

In addition to evaluating the publicly available version of

CMAQ-VBS, we performed a number of sensitivity simula-

tions to examine the importance of OA sources in the model.

For example, after input into CMAQ-VBS, anthropogenic

POA emission source specificity is lost as anthropogenic

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 16, 4081–4100, 2016 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/16/4081/2016/
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Table 2. Domain and modeling period (4 May to 30 June 2010) total

2011 NEI POA emissions (tons) for gasoline vehicles, diesel vehi-

cles, biomass burning, nonvolatile (e.g., fugitive dust), meat cook-

ing, and “other” sources.

Source Emissions (t)

Gas vehicles (GV) 1990

Diesel vehicles (DV) 800

Biomass burning (BB) 8550

Nonvolatile (NV) 540

Meat cooking (MC) 1470

Other (OP) 2070

POA is lumped into a single basis set. In order to leverage

our source-specific emission inputs, basis sets for POA from

gasoline vehicles, diesel vehicles, and meat cooking activi-

ties were added to provide anthropogenic POA source appor-

tionment (Sect. 3.4.1).

To evaluate how model predictions change with varying

S/IVOC emissions, sensitivity simulations were conducted

with primary SVOC emissions scaled by 1.5×, 2×, and

3× the NEI POA mass (Sects. 3.2.2 and 3.2.3). In each

case, IVOC emissions were 1.5× of SVOC emissions, cor-

responding to factors of 2.25×, 3×, and 4.5× NEI POA

mass. The range of values are based on an assumption that

the POA inventory is estimated before (3×) or after (1×)

partitioning at ambient conditions (∼ 30 µgm−3) and repre-

sents lower and upper bounds of scaling factors used in previ-

ous studies (e.g., Robinson et al., 2007; Dzepina et al., 2009).

Another set of sensitivity simulations quantified VBS SOA

contributions from first-product oxidation of VOCs (i.e., no

aging), anthropogenic and biogenic SVOC aging, and IVOCs

(Sect. 3.4.2). In sensitivity simulations with aging of sec-

ondary biogenic SVOCs we also quantified in-basin vs. out-

of-basin contributions at Pasadena from biogenic SOA pre-

cursor emissions by removing LA basin biogenic SOA pre-

cursors.

Lastly, given the tendency for regional air quality stud-

ies (Volkamer et al., 2006; De Gouw et al., 2008), includ-

ing CMAQ (Foley et al., 2010; Baker et al., 2015), to un-

derpredict anthropogenic SOA in urban areas, we evalu-

ated a simplified SOA parameterization (SIMPLE) (Hodzic

and Jimenez, 2011; Hayes et al., 2015). SIMPLE represents

an alternative SOA modeling approach to the CMAQ-AE6

and CMAQ-VBS SOA treatments (Sect. 3.4.3) and has been

shown to perform well for SOA predictions at Pasadena

(Hayes et al., 2015) and for OA predictions in the southeast-

ern USA (Kim et al., 2015).

2.5 Meteorology, boundary, and initial conditions

Gridded meteorological variables used for input to CMAQ

and SMOKE were generated using version 3.1 of the WRF

model, Advanced Research WRF core (Skamarock and

Klemp, 2008). Details regarding the WRF configuration and

application are provided elsewhere (Baker et al., 2013).

In general, surface meteorology and daytime mixing layer

heights were well represented for this period in California.

A 36 km CMAQ simulation covering the continental United

States for the same time period was used to generate bound-

ary conditions for this simulation. A global GEOS-CHEM

(v8-03-02) (Bey et al., 2001) simulation provided bound-

ary inflow for the 36 km continental-scale CMAQ simulation

(Henderson et al., 2014). Neither larger-scale simulation in-

cluded CMAQ-VBS OA species, though the impact is likely

small as a CMAQ-AE6 sensitivity simulation indicated most

(99 %) of the OA at Pasadena originates from local or re-

gional sources located in our modeling domain.

2.6 Measurements

Ground-based CalNex measurements were collected in

Pasadena, CA, from 15 May to 15 June 2010 (Ryerson

et al., 2013). The Pasadena sampling site was located on

the California Institute of Technology campus, northeast of

the Los Angeles metropolitan area and south of the San

Gabriel Mountains. Both filter-based carbon measurements

and AMS PM measurements were collected at this site. The

filter-based measurements provide 23 h average concentra-

tions of organic carbon, elemental carbon, and total carbon as

well as the non-fossil vs. fossil carbon fraction. When com-

pared against the filter-based and routine monitoring network

(Chemical Speciation Network (CSN) and Interagency Mon-

itoring of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE)) mea-

surements of OC, CMAQ-VBS OA is converted to OC using

OA / OC ratios reported in Koo et al. (2014). Additional de-

tails of the filter-based measurements, including comparisons

of those measurements against traditional CMAQ (CMAQ-

AE6) results, can be found in Baker et al. (2015). The AMS

data provide real-time (sub-hourly) measurements of speci-

ated sub-micron PM, including various organic components

as determined using positive matrix factorization (PMF). The

AMS organic components resolved at the site include two

types of SOA (semivolatile oxygenated OA (SV-OOA) con-

sistent with fresher SOA mostly from urban areas, and low-

volatility oxygenated OA (LV-OOA) consistent with aged

SOA), two types of POA HOA and cooking-influenced OA

(CIOA)), and local OA (LOA). The source of LOA, which

accounts for approximately 5 % of OA mass at Pasadena, is

generally unknown, though large fluctuations in measured

concentrations suggest a local source (Hayes et al., 2013).

When comparisons using both AMS and the filter-based OC

measurements are made, AMS OA is converted to OC using

OA / OC ratios reported in Hayes et al. (2013). Additional

details regarding the AMS measurements and PMF compo-

nent analysis can be found in Hayes et al. (2013).
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Table 3. CMAQ-VBS and CMAQ-AE6 organic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC) model predictions evaluated against routine model-

ing network sites in the modeling domain (IMPROVE and CSN). Evaluation metrics include median bias (MdnBa), median error (MdnEb),

normalized median bias (NMdnBc), and normalized median error (NMdnEd).

OA treatment/ Network Mean obs. Mean model MdnB MdnE NMdnB NMdnE

species (µgm−3) (µgm−3) (µgm−3) (µgm−3) (%) (%)

CMAQ-VBS IMPROVE (247) 0.71 0.23 −0.38 0.38 −63.9 64.6

OC CSN (159) 1.26 0.75 −0.31 0.44 −25.5 36.5

CMAQ-AE6 IMPROVE (247) 0.71 0.29 −0.33 0.34 −55.7 57.6

OC CSN (159) 1.26 1.22 0.12 0.71 9.9 43.9

CMAQ-VBS IMPROVE (249) 0.10 0.09 −0.02 0.03 −20.3 40.8

EC CSN (159) 0.33 0.58 0.24 0.26 81.4 87.7

CMAQ-AE6 IMPROVE (249) 0.10 0.10 −0.01 0.03 −13.4 40.1

EC CSN (159) 0.33 0.60 0.25 0.27 83.3 89.4

a MdnB=median(model− obs)N . b MdnE=median(|model− obs|)N . c NMdnB=
median(model−obs)N

median(obs)N
× 100 %.

d NMdnE=
median(|model−obs|)N

median(obs)N
× 100 %.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Comparison against routine monitoring networks

Average OA concentrations predicted by CMAQ-VBS dur-

ing 15 May to 30 June were highest in the Greater Los

Angeles Area where the domain maximum concentration

was 3.1 µgm−3 (Fig. 1). In this region, OA was approx-

imately 30–50 % of total modeled PM2.5 and was gener-

ally evenly split between primary and secondary (i.e., SOA

comprised 40–60 % of OA). In contrast, CMAQ-AE6 pre-

dicted the majority (80–90 %) of OA was comprised of POA

in LA. The shift from primary dominated to a more even

primary/secondary split in CMAQ-VBS is due to both the

semivolatile treatment of POA (lowering POA concentra-

tions) and additional SOA formation pathways (SOA from

IVOCs and SOA aging as discussed in Sect. 3.4.2).

Model performance comparisons at IMPROVE and CSN

sites in California and Nevada indicated CMAQ-VBS un-

derpredicted OC (Table 3). Model performance for OC was

slightly degraded (i.e., greater underprediction) compared to

CMAQ-AE6 predictions (Table 3). While CMAQ-VBS pre-

dicted higher concentrations of SOA due to additional SOA

formation pathways (see Table S2 in the Supplement), in-

cluding the introduction of IVOCs mass into the modeling

system, the additional SOA production did not compensate

enough for the evaporated POA resulting in degraded perfor-

mance relative to routine network measurements.

The degraded OC model performance (with the exception

of slightly improved error) was more evident at CSN sites,

which are often located closer to anthropogenic emission

sources. At those sites, CMAQ-AE6 OC normalized median

bias (NMdnB) and error (NMdnE) were 9.9 and 43.9 % com-

pared to −25.5 and 36.5 % in CMAQ-VBS. At IMPROVE

sites, CMAQ-AE6 NMdnB and NMdnE (−55.7 and 57.6 %)

were comparable to CMAQ-VBS values (−63.9 and 64.6 %),

with the negative bias indicating both consistently underpre-

dicted OC.

CMAQ-VBS also underpredicted OC compared to filter-

based and AMS measurements at the Pasadena CalNex site,

(Fig. 2). CMAQ-VBS OC predictions were approximately 2

to 3× lower than measured OC, with the largest differences

in modeled to measured OA mass generally occurring during

photochemically active periods (e.g., 4 to 7 June) when OOA

concentrations were higher (Fig. 3), suggesting the model un-

derpredicts SOA.

3.2 Comparison against CalNex measurements at

Pasadena

Figures 3 and 4 compare CMAQ-VBS results against AMS-

measured submicron OA PMF components, where CMAQ-

VBS POA from meat cooking sources was compared against

AMS CIOA, CMAQ-VBS POA from all other sources in-

cluding motor vehicles (referred to here as non-cooking POA

or ncPOA) was compared against AMS HOA, and CMAQ-

VBS SOA was compared against AMS SV-OOA+LV-OOA.

Additional AMS measurements of LOA and CMAQ-VBS

biomass burning OA from residential wood combustion are

included in Fig. 4, but these measurements/model results do

not have a direct corresponding AMS/model value.

3.2.1 Meat cooking OA

CMAQ-VBS CIOA concentrations averaged

0.65 µgm−3 (28 % of modeled OA) at Pasadena during

the modeling period with a diurnal profile that was gen-

erally flat throughout the day and peaked at night. This

is compared to an average AMS CIOA concentration of

1.22 µgm−3 (17 % of measured OA) and a diurnal profile
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Figure 2. (a) Modeled and measured (EPA filter-based and AMS) 23 h average OC and (b) hourly modeled and AMS-measured OA at

Pasadena. AMS measurements in (a) were converted to OC using OM to OC ratios reported in Hayes et al. (2013) and include only days

with > 16 hourly measurements (i.e., 18, 20–26, 28, and 29 May are excluded due to missing measurements).
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Figure 3. Hourly AMS-measured (CIOA obs) and CMAQ-VBS

predicted (CIOA mod) meat cooking POA (top), hydrocarbon-like

OA (HOA) and ncPOA (middle), and OOA (SV-OOA+LV-OOA)

and SOA (bottom) at Pasadena.

that peaked in the afternoon and at night, slightly later

than typical mealtimes and likely due to transport time

(Hayes et al., 2013). The AMS diurnal profile at Pasadena

is consistent with AMS measurements from several major

urban areas, including Barcelona, Beijing, London, Manch-

ester, New York City, and Paris (Allan et al., 2010; Huang

et al., 2010; Sun et al., 2011; Mohr et al., 2012; Freutel

et al., 2013). CMAQ-VBS generally compared well to

AMS measurements in the morning but underpredicted the

afternoon peak by 3.8× and evening peak by 2.8×.

To determine whether partitioning alone explained the un-

derprediction in modeled midday CIOA concentrations, we

considered two potential scenarios. In the first scenario, we

removed model OA bias by replacing modeled OA with

AMS-measured OA and then calculated the theoretical par-

titioning of modeled semivolatile CIOA vapors. Using the

higher AMS OA concentrations, more semivolatile CIOA va-

pors partitioned to the particle phase and increased modeled

CIOA concentrations by approximately 10 % in the after-

noon. In the second scenario, we treated the modeled CIOA

as nonvolatile (100 % of emissions in the particle phase).

Model concentrations increased by 30–40 % and generally

improved model performance (−32 % normalized median

bias compared to−51 % in the semivolatile treatment). How-

ever, the modeled CIOA still underpredicted the afternoon

and evening peaks by 2.9× and 2×, respectively.

Even a nonvolatile treatment was unable to reproduce the

measured peaks, suggesting the model CIOA emissions were

low, particularly during afternoon and evening hours. This is

expected since the 2011 emission inventory excludes residen-

tial meat cooking and the inclusion of these emissions would

ameliorate some of the underprediction bias in evening hours

and on weekends. To account for missing residential meat

cooking emissions and potential underestimates in commer-

cial meat cooking emissions, a doubling of CIOA emis-

sions did well to reproduce the averaged measured value

(1.28 µgm−3 modeled vs. 1.22 µgm−3 measured). However,

the diurnal profile applied in SMOKE to the majority of

CIOA emissions (profile 26) is a low-arcing profile that peaks

at 15:00 LST (see Fig. S1 in the Supplement). Additional

mass of emissions applied to this profile helped to capture

average CIOA and improved underpredictions of the evening

peak (lowered from 2.8× to 1.3×) but overpredicted mea-

surements in the morning and maintained the underpredic-

tion of afternoon AMS-measured CIOA (Fig. S2), suggest-

ing some morning emissions should be reallocated to occur

in the afternoon. It is also possible that some of the measured

CIOA peak was due to photochemistry, as the afternoon peak

coincides with the peak in AMS SV-OOA.

The highest observed CIOA value (8.9 µgm−3) occurred

on 30 May at 20:00 LST, which corresponds to the Sat-

urday of the Memorial Day weekend. Results from Zotter

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/16/4081/2016/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 16, 4081–4100, 2016
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Figure 4. Diurnal profile of AMS-measured PMF OA components against CMAQ-VBS (a, b) and CMAQ-AE6 (c, d) predictions at Pasadena.

et al. (2014), who reported a high non-fossil fraction of OA

at the CalNex site on 30 May, corroborate the AMS data.

SMOKE/CMAQ emission processing does not allocate more

emissions to holidays like Memorial Day for meat cooking,

when a larger number of people grill meat and emissions are

likely to be higher than normal. Therefore, we would not ex-

pect CMAQ to reproduce such events. When the CIOA mea-

surements during the Memorial Day weekend were excluded,

the midday and evening AMS peaks were reduced by 0.2 and

0.5 µgm−3, respectively, which corresponds to CMAQ-VBS

underpredictions of 3.3× and 2.2× (or 2.5× and 1.6× for

nonvolatile emissions and 1.4× and 1× for a doubling of

CIOA emissions).

Given that the majority of both modeled and measured

POA at Pasadena was attributable to cooking sources, further

evaluation of the total CIOA emissions as well as the diurnal

profile and volatility distribution applied to those emissions

may help to improve POA model performance in urban areas.

3.2.2 Non-cooking POA

Generally, CMAQ-VBS ncPOA results compared reason-

ably well against AMS HOA measurements (Fig. 4) in

total magnitude, particularly during morning and evening

hours. However, modeled ncPOA was biased low, more so

in the afternoon. The modeled ncPOA underpredicted the

AMS HOA peak (which occurred at 14:00 LST) by a fac-

tor of 3 compared to underpredictions of 7–55 % (average

of 31 %) during morning (00:00–10:00 LST) and evening

(19:00–23:00 LST) hours. The modeled ncPOA peak instead

occurred at night (likely due to the collapse of the plane-

tary boundary layer), which did correspond to a measured

evening peak offset by ∼ 1 h.

We calculated that when modeled OA concentrations were

increased to match measured OA, partitioning of SVOCs in-

creased ncPOA concentrations by 20 %. The 20 % increase

in modeled ncPOA corresponded to a 2.3× underpredic-

tion of afternoon ncPOA, with little change to morning and

evening performance. When ncPOA was instead treated as

nonvolatile, the model overpredicted AMS measurements in

the morning and evening (by 1.5 to 1.8×) and underpre-

dicted measurements in the afternoon (by 1.5 to 1.6×). The

resulting diurnal pattern (Fig. S3) was higher in the morn-

ing and evening, with a minimum in the afternoon, similar to

the more muted diurnal pattern of the semivolatile treatment

(Fig. 4a) but opposite the AMS measurements (lower in the

morning and evening, peaked in the afternoon).

While neither ncPOA volatility treatment captured the af-

ternoon peak in measured ncPOA, the semivolatile treatment

predictions during morning and evening hours suggest it to

be the more appropriate model representation of the two.

However, further considerations are needed to better account

for the AMS-measured midday peak in ncPOA. The mea-

sured HOA peak followed a similar pattern to OOA both in
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the diurnal profile (Fig. 4) and on an hourly basis (Fig. 3),

which may suggest that photochemistry served a role in the

measured HOA peak as additional OA mass attributed to

photochemistry could promote partitioning of semivolatile

HOA to the particle phase. However, photochemical age

and CO are correlated at this location due to the arrival of

downtown LA plume in the early afternoon, so the observed

correlation should not be over-interpreted. Alternative ag-

ing schemes to the Robinson et al. (2007) approach used

in CMAQ-VBS, such as those proposed by Grieshop et al.

(2009) and Pye and Seinfeld (2010), generally produce more

OA mass than the Robinson et al. (2007) scheme and if ap-

plied to primary SVOCs could better represent the ncPOA

midday peak (Hayes et al., 2015) assuming the majority of

aged primary SVOCs (i.e., oxidized POA) remains as pri-

mary SVOCs/POA. These alternative aging schemes may

also degrade the morning and evening performance, though

Hayes et al. (2015) found the Grieshop et al. (2009) scheme

performed reasonably well throughout the day.

Average CMAQ-VBS ncPOA concentrations were ap-

proximately a factor of 1.6 lower than AMS-measured HOA

values at Pasadena (0.51 vs. 0.83 µgm−3). Increasing the

CMAQ-VBS ncPOA emissions by a factor of 1.5 produced

average modeled ncPOA concentrations (0.78 µgm−3) com-

parable to the AMS-measured HOA, though the model over-

predicted HOA in the morning and evening and underpre-

dicted HOA in the afternoon (Fig. S4). The factor of 1.5–2

underprediction in ncPOA and CIOA, respectively, is sim-

ilar to the 1.6–2.3 underprediction attributed to low emis-

sions or excessive dispersion for SOA at the Pasadena site

(Sect. 3.2.3). If the underprediction were entirely attributable

to emissions, these results would suggest that the 2011 NEI

underestimates non-cooking-related SVOCs by ∼ 1.5× and

cooking-related SVOCs by ∼ 2×, and therefore our SVOCs

emissions are approximately 1.5 to 2× lower than those es-

timated using measured HOA at Pasadena in Hayes et al.

(2015). However, further work is needed to quantify the role

of emissions vs. transport in CMAQ at the Pasadena site.

A source of uncertainty in the ncPOA results is the volatil-

ity distribution used for industrial, point, and area sources

(i.e., “other” sources) which is based on measurements made

from diesel generator exhaust (Robinson et al., 2007). How-

ever, we assume that this has less impact on ncPOA predic-

tions than missing emissions since the nonvolatile ncPOA

treatment underpredicted the measurements and ncPOA from

these sources only comprises 13 % of total modeled POA (or

25 % of ncPOA (Sect. 3.4.1)).

3.2.3 SOA

Similar to the routine measurement comparisons of total OC,

CMAQ-VBS underpredicted AMS OOA (SV-OOA+LV-

OOA) (Fig. 4b). This is consistent with many regional air

quality studies (Volkamer et al., 2006; De Gouw et al., 2008),

including CMAQ (Foley et al., 2010), which often underpre-

dict urban SOA. Although those studies are not specific to

LA, the similarity of tracer-normalized SOA concentrations

across urban areas (e.g., De Gouw and Jimenez, 2009; De-

Carlo et al., 2010; Hayes et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2015) sup-

ports the occurrence of a general urban SOA underprediction

with models. Other regional models that use high S/IVOC

emissions to approximately match the observed POA do

match or even exceed the urban observations (e.g., Hodzic

et al., 2010; Shrivastava et al., 2011), though we found this

not to be the case in CMAQ-VBS. The diurnal pattern of

CMAQ-VBS SOA is generally more consistent with mea-

surements of SV-OOA compared to LV-OOA (Fig. 4). The

fact that LV-OOA is heavily oxidized and has relatively

constant concentrations suggests that it is a background

source, comprised of OA formed elsewhere and transported

to Pasadena (Hayes et al., 2015). Note, the diurnal profile of

CMAQ-AE6 SOA (Fig. 4) formed from particle oligomer-

ization (a process not included in CMAQ-VBS) did follow

a similar pattern to AMS LV-OOA (relatively flat throughout

the day with a midday/afternoon bimodal peak) but model

concentrations were significantly (∼ 40×) lower (Fig. S5).

CMAQ-VBS predicted considerably more SOA mass

than CMAQ-AE6 (∼ 0.9 µgm−3 at Pasadena in CMAQ-

VBS compared to ∼ 0.2 µgm−3 for CMAQ-AE6). Over-

all, CMAQ-VBS SOA diurnal concentrations were approxi-

mately 4 to 5.4× lower than the AMS OOA, with the largest

underestimate corresponding to the peak AMS measurement

(13:00 LST). The underprediction could be attributed to low

emissions, low photochemical age, excessive dispersion or

too little transport of emissions to the Pasadena site in the

model, or low intrinsic SOA production efficiency.

Comparisons of modeled and measured CO

normalized for background CO (4CO, where

4CO=CO−CObackground and modeled CObackground

= 75 ppb; see Hayes et al. (2013) for CO background

measurements) show 300 ppb measured 4CO vs. 150 ppb

modeled 4CO. This observation suggests CMAQ anthro-

pogenic CO emissions, which are often used as a proxy

for anthropogenic emissions, may be a factor of 2 too low,

or alternatively that excessive dispersion and/or too low

transport of emissions to Pasadena in the model results

in the lower modeled CO (see Fig. S6 of the Supplement

for CMAQ-VBS CO model performance). Baker et al.

(2015), who also used the 2011 NEI, reported a similar

model underprediction (approximately a factor of 2) for total

VOCs at Pasadena. However, Baker et al. (2015) reported

the 2011 NEI-based SOA precursor concentrations were in

relatively good agreement with measured values, though

xylene and toluene were generally overpredicted, which

could be attributed to underpredictions in photochemical

age leading to insufficient xylene oxidation (e.g., at 0.1

day photochemical age, ∼ 75 % of emitted xylene would

remain, but at actual ambient photochemical age a larger

fraction would have reacted). CMAQ SOA precursor con-

centrations were a factor of 1.2 too low compared to 3 h
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measurements and a factor of 1.1 too high compared to 1 h

measurements (Baker et al., 2015). The slight overprediction

of SOA precursor concentrations, along with the factor of 2

underprediction of CO, suggests the SOA precursor to CO

emission ratio was incorrect by a factor of 2. Comparisons

of the ratio of xylene and toluene emissions to CO emissions

in LA and Orange counties against observed xylene and

toluene extrapolated to zero photochemical age (to account

for photochemistry) to observed CO support this, as the

emissions ratio (0.030) is approximately twice the observed

ratio (0.014) and consistent with 4CO being low by a factor

of 2 in the model.

The role of photochemical age in underpredictions was

explored at Pasadena by examining SOA formed (plot-

ted as SOA / 1CO to approximately correct for differences

in emissions and dilution between times) in CMAQ-VBS

vs. photochemical age (estimated using − log(NOx / NOy);

Kleinman et al., 2008) (Fig. 5). The slope of the best fit

line (66 µgm−3 ppm−1) was low by∼ 1.6× compared to the

measured value of 108 µgm−3 ppm−1 (Hayes et al., 2015).

However, when the lower 1CO in CMAQ is accounted for,

the best estimate for the underprediction is 3.2×. Com-

pared to the measured photochemical age (estimated by

− log(NOx / NOy)), the photochemical age component of

CMAQ-VBS SOA was low by ∼ 1.5×, which helps explain

part of the underprediction in SOA concentrations (Figs. 3

and 4) but not underpredictions of SOA production efficiency

(Fig. 5) (i.e., the efficiency per unit precursor at a given age).

For reference, Fig. 5 also includes the slope for CMAQ-AE6

predictions (8 µgm−3 ppm−1), which was much lower than

the slope for CMAQ-VBS and also much lower than observa-

tions for multiple urban areas (De Gouw and Jimenez, 2009).

Examining modeled SOA vs. odd oxygen

(Ox ≡O3+NO2) (Herndon et al., 2008; Wood et al.,

2010), which leverages high measured correlations of SOA

and Ox with generally good model performance of Ox

(true for Pasadena during CalNex; Kelly et al., 2014), the

slope for CMAQ-VBS was 72 µgm−3 ppbV−1 (Fig. 5).

This is approximately a factor of 2 lower than observations

at Pasadena (146 µgm−3 ppbV−1) (Hayes et al., 2013),

where measurements were comparable to other urban areas

(Wood et al., 2010; Morino et al., 2014; Zhang et al.,

2015). In comparison, CMAQ-AE6 (which has identical Ox

concentrations to CMAQ-VBS) underpredicted the metric

by a factor of 16, again suggesting that while CMAQ-VBS

underpredicts SOA, it does considerably better than the tra-

ditional CMAQ-AE6 SOA treatment. Note, in CMAQ-VBS

sensitivity simulations without aging reactions (Sect. 3.4.2)

the slope of SOA vs. Ox (11 µgm−3 ppbV−1) was nearly

equivalent to the slope of CMAQ-AE6 (9 µgm−3 ppbV−1).

This indicates most of the CMAQ-VBS SOA mass was

produced as a result of aging of SVOCs and is further

discussed in Sect. 3.4.2.

Thus our analysis suggests that the SOA production effi-

ciency in CMAQ-VBS is too low by 1.6 to 2×, photochem-

ical age is too low by a factor of 1.5×, and the remaining

underprediction (1.6 to 2.3×) is attributed to other factors

(emissions, transport, etc.). Combining both underestimates

of the SOA / 1CO (1.5× and 3.2×) implies that SOA con-

centrations should be too low by 4.8×, which agrees with

the 5.2× underprediction of SOA compared to AMS OOA.

One possible reason for the underestimation of SOA pro-

duction efficiency in CMAQ-VBS (and CMAQ-AE6) is that

CMAQ SOA yields do not account for SVOC wall loss,

which Zhang et al. (2014) indicated can reduce SOA pro-

duction by 2 to 4× in chambers. However, the factor of 4

is for alkane systems (speciated long alkanes are not consid-

ered SOA precursors in CB05) and toluene and is specific to

the smog chamber used in Zhang et al. (2014). Other stud-

ies have generally reported lower values, ranging from 1.2

to 4.1 for low-NOx conditions and 1.1 to 2.2 for high-NOx

conditions (Ng et al., 2007; Chan et al., 2009; Chhabra et al.,

2011; Loza et al., 2012; Cappa et al., 2013). Therefore, the

2–4 factor likely represents an upper bound and SVOC wall

loss does not likely account for the entire underestimate of

SOA production efficiency.

Another possibility for the underprediction of SOA in

CMAQ-VBS is SOA formed from missing or mischaracter-

ized (as unspeciated VOCs) IVOC emissions. There is signif-

icant uncertainty currently associated with IVOC emissions

and their SOA yields. Current CMAQ-VBS IVOC emissions

are scaled to primary SVOC emissions (1.5×) based on the

results of a diesel generator (Robinson et al., 2007) and could

potentially be updated to utilize more recent results, such

as those reported by Jathar et al. (2014), who indicated un-

speciated organics (S/IVOCs) dominated SOA mass formed

from combustion emissions. Future work is needed to ex-

plore whether better constraining IVOC emissions and yields

in CMAQ would help improve model performance, but it

would likely not account for the entire missing SOA mass

based on sensitivity simulations using upper-bound S/IVOC

emissions. In these simulations, S/IVOC emissions were

increased by 3.75× (SVOC= 1.5×POA to match HOA;

IVOC= 1.5×SVOC), 5× (SVOC= 2×POA to match

CIOA; IVOC= 1.5×SVOC), and 7.5× (SVOC= 3×POA;

IVOC= 1.5×SVOC) but CMAQ continued to underpredict

both average (by factors of 4.4×, 3.7×, and 2.9×) and daily

peak (by factors of 4.6×, 3.9×, and 2.8×) measured OOA.

When the factor of 7.5× is used, the model is in approximate

agreement with the observations once the lower model pho-

tochemical age and low emissions/excessive dispersion are

taken into account, which is consistent with previous model-

ing efforts for CalNex and elsewhere (Dzepina et al., 2009;

Hodzic and Jimenez, 2011; Hayes et al., 2015). However,

the approximate agreement may be for the wrong reasons

as increased S/IVOC emissions may account for SOA from

other missing (or underrepresented) formation pathways and

should not be over-interpreted as direct evidence of the pres-

ence of SOA formation efficiency of S/IVOCs.
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Figure 5. (left) CMAQ-VBS modeled SOA / 1CO vs. photochemical age [− log(NOx / NOy )] at Pasadena. Colors indicate the relative

density of points determined using the Gaussian density kernel estimate (red corresponds to high density and blue corresponds to low density).

Also indicated are the slopes of the best fit lines for the same metric for observations (Hayes et al., 2015), CMAQ-VBS, traditional CMAQ
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minus Ox background at Pasadena. Also plotted are the slopes of the best fit line for the same metric for observations made from a number

of urban areas, including Pasadena.

Note that CMAQ-VBS does not include an oligomeriza-

tion formation pathway in which heterogeneous/multiphase

reactions form SOA (Ziemann and Atkinson, 2012). The lack

of this pathway could account for underpredictions in pro-

duction efficiency though it is plausible the SVOC aging pa-

rameterization already accounts for some of the mass formed

through oligomerization. CMAQ-AE6, which does include

an oligomerization formation pathway (Carlton et al., 2010),

estimates that approximately 20–25 % of SOA at Pasadena is

comprised of oligomers (Fig. S5); however, because CMAQ-

AE6 significantly underpredictions SOA, this equates to only

a small amount of total SOA mass (0.06 µgm−3 on average).

3.3 Non-fossil vs. fossil carbon

In addition to tracking POA from meat cooking activities

separately in CMAQ-VBS, we also added the ability to track

POA from gasoline vehicles, diesel vehicles, and “other”

sources separately. Tracking POA from various sources pro-

vided the opportunity to compare CMAQ-VBS non-fossil vs.

fossil carbon contributions against filter-based measurements

collected at Pasadena (Fig. 6) (Baker et al., 2015). Those

measurements indicated, on average, a near even split of non-

fossil (48 %) and fossil (52 %) carbonaceous mass (Baker

et al., 2015). The Baker et al. (2015) non-fossil measure-

ments were also consistent with other collocated 14C mea-

surements collected during the same time period (51 % non-

fossil) (Zotter et al., 2014).

During 6 days the measured non-fossil fraction was > 1

(values > 1 ranged from 1.1 to 3.3) and therefore measure-

ments on these days were excluded from our analysis as out-

liers. We believe these outliers were due to a plume from

a nearby medical waste incinerator passing directly by the

measurement site. The non-fossil fraction estimates assume

a non-fossil 14C concentration of 1.2× 10−12 14C / C and

emissions from medical incinerators, which contain 14C, can

bias the 14C / C ratio (Buchholz et al., 2013). Other results

were likely also influenced by the incinerator, though to

a lesser extent, biasing the non-fossil carbon fraction high.

For the purposes of the comparison, we assumed non-

fossil carbon was comprised of biogenic SOC, biomass burn-

ing POC, and all meat cooking POC (measurements suggest

∼ 75 % of meat cooking carbon is non-fossil but are likely

biased due to imperfections of the PMF analysis; Hayes

et al., 2013; Zotter et al., 2014). We assumed fossil carbon

was comprised of EC, anthropogenic SOC, POC from gaso-

line and diesel vehicles, and all POC from “other” emis-

sion sources. Non-fossil carbon was always underpredicted

in CMAQ-VBS (average predictions of 0.61 µgCm−3 vs. av-

erage observation of 1.86 µgCm−3) (Table 5) and the model

predicted it to be dominated by meat cooking emissions. This

suggests missing SOA formation pathways, low model SOA

yields, or missing emission sources of non-fossil carbon at or

upwind of Pasadena, including the substantial likely underes-

timate of cooking POA discussed above. Higher SOA forma-

tion from cooking emissions than parameterized here (Hayes

et al., 2015) could account for some of the discrepancy,

although this source is poorly characterized. In-basin bio-

genic SOA (e.g., formed from VOCs emitted within the LA

basin) and advection of marine OA are estimated to be very

small (Hayes et al., 2015), and they are unlikely to account

for the noted discrepancy. Not enough formation and/or ad-

vection of biogenic SOA from the north may account for

some of the missing non-fossil SOA as well (Hayes et al.,

2015).

Contrastingly, CMAQ-VBS did a reasonably good job of

predicting fossil carbon at Pasadena (average predictions

of 1.81 µgCm−3 vs. average observation of 1.97 µgCm−3)

(Table 5), though the model tended to underpredict fos-

sil carbon during days with higher measured OOA (e.g.,

4 to 10 June; Fig. 3). Fossil carbon was generally domi-

nated by EC and anthropogenic secondary organic carbon
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Figure 6. Daily average CMAQ-VBS (a) non-fossil and (b) fossil carbon at Pasadena. Non-fossil carbon model species include primary

organic carbon from meat cooking (POC_MC), biomass burning OC (BBOC), and biogenic secondary OC (BSOC), while fossil carbon

model species include elemental carbon (EC), anthropogenic secondary OC (ASOC), and primary organic carbon from gasoline vehicles

(POC_GV), diesel vehicles (POC_DV), and other sources (POC_OP).

(ASOC). Comparisons of CMAQ-VBS EC (which has an

identical treatment in CMAQ-AE6) concentrations (average

of 1.01 µgCm−3) against CalNex filter-based measurements

at Pasadena (0.51 µgCm−3) suggest that CMAQ-VBS (and

CMAQ-AE6) overpredicted EC and therefore overempha-

sizes its contribution to total carbon. Excluding EC, CMAQ-

VBS predicted considerably less non-EC fossil carbon (aver-

age of 0.80 µgCm−3) compared to observed (1.46 µgCm−3)

(Table 5 and Fig. S7). Additional details regarding the filter-

based measurements and the EC / OC split in the NEI are

reported in Baker et al. (2015).

Comparisons of the CMAQ-VBS diurnal profiles for non-

fossil and fossil carbon at Pasadena against measurements

made by Zotter et al. (2014) indicated the model captured the

overall pattern of the measurements well (higher non-fossil

carbon in the morning and evening with the minimum occur-

ring in the afternoon) but was biased towards fossil carbon

(see Fig. S8 of the Supplement). The fact that the model rep-

resented the measured diurnal pattern well but was biased

suggests that it was missing both non-fossil (in the morn-

ing and evening) and fossil sources (in the afternoon). This

is consistent with model underpredictions of meat cooking

POA (non-fossil) in the morning/evening, minimal contri-

butions from model SOA (non-fossil) throughout the day,

and underpredictions of the afternoon peak in anthropogenic

SOA (fossil).

3.4 CMAQ-VBS sensitivity analysis

3.4.1 POA source apportionment

Higher CMAQ-VBS predictions of POA from gasoline vehi-

cles compared to diesel vehicles was true throughout south-

ern California (Fig. 7). Most POA was comprised of meat

cooking POA, followed by POA from gasoline vehicles,

“other” sources, and finally diesel vehicles. Note that the

diesel vehicle panel in Fig. 7 required a scale an order of

magnitude lower than the other sources. At Pasadena, POA

was comprised of 48 % meat cooking, 18 % gasoline vehi-

cles, 13 % biomass burning (in the form of residential wood

combustion), 13 % “other”, and 8 % diesel vehicles. This fur-

ther emphasizes the relative importance of meat cooking ac-

tivities relative to mobile sources as well as gasoline vehi-

cle emissions compared to diesel vehicle emissions. We note

that the predicted urban POA has larger non-fossil than fossil

fraction.

Of note was the limited contributions of gasoline and

diesel vehicle POC emissions to total carbon at Pasadena,

where fossil OC was dominated by ASOC (Fig. 6). This re-

sult, coupled with the fact that the majority of ASOC pre-

cursor emissions originated from gasoline vehicles and point

sources, suggests that gasoline vehicles dominated mobile

source OC contributions (Bahreini et al., 2012; Gentner et al.,

2012; Ensberg et al., 2014; Hayes et al., 2015).

3.4.2 Contributions from CMAQ-VBS SOA formation

pathways

As a sensitivity study, the aging of secondary biogenic

SVOCs was turned on using the same oxidation pathways

used for the aging of secondary anthropogenic SVOCs in

CMAQ-VBS. That is, secondary biogenic SVOCs were aged

by reactions with OH in the gas phase using a rate constant of

2× 10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1 and each aging step reduced the

volatility by an order of magnitude. In the simulation with

aging of secondary biogenic SVOCs, SOA concentrations

were ∼ 0.5 µgm−3 higher throughout the day at Pasadena

compared to simulations that did not age secondary biogenic

SVOCs (Fig. 8). The diurnal profile indicates aged biogenic

SOA concentrations were essentially constant throughout the

day, which is the same pattern as AMS LV-OOA. A scenario

where LA basin biogenic SOA precursor emissions were ze-

roed out indicated almost all (95 %) of the predicted biogenic
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Figure 7. CMAQ-VBS modeled primary OA concentrations from gasoline vehicles (a), diesel vehicles (b), meat cooking (c), biomass

burning (d), and “other” sources (e). Note the scale for diesel vehicles is an order of magnitude lower than for other sources.

Table 4. As in Table 3 but for CMAQ-VBS organic carbon (OC) model predictions in sensitivity simulations with aging of biogenic SOA.

Species Network Mean obs. Mean model MdnB MdnE NMdnB NMdnE

(µgm−3) (µgm−3) (µgm−3) (µgm−3) (%) (%)

OC IMPROVE (247) 0.71 0.42 −0.25 0.27 −41.8 45.0

CSN (159) 1.26 1.00 −0.16 0.37 −13.4 30.6

Table 5. Comparisons of CMAQ-VBS non-fossil and fossil C

against filter-based measurements (N = 25).

CMAQ-VBS Obs.

(µgCm−3) (µgCm−3)

Non-fossil C 0.61 1.86

Fossil C (with EC) 1.81 1.97

Fossil C (without EC) 0.8 1.46

SOA originated from outside the basin, which is consistent

with Hayes et al. (2015).

The additional non-fossil carbon mass from biogenic SOA

would help to close the gap in the modeled vs. measured

non-fossil carbon at Pasadena. Furthermore, the additional

SOA mass improved overall OC model performance at rou-

tine monitoring network sites (Table 4) comparable to, if

not better, than CMAQ-AE6 model performance. Monoter-

pene concentrations were underestimated at Pasadena (Baker

et al., 2015), although biogenic VOCs emitted in the LA

basin make a very small contribution to SOA in Pasadena.

Rather, biogenic VOCs emitted in the Central Valley and

surrounding mountains are thought to be the major source

of biogenic SOA observed in the basin (Hayes et al., 2015).

CMAQ-VBS could potentially overestimate biogenic SOA

if the underprediction of monoterpene emissions applies to

other areas of California. Further evaluation of the impacts of

biogenic SOA aging are needed, particularly in areas domi-

nated by biogenic SOA, such as in the southeastern USA.

Figure 8 also provides the contribution of the three

standard SOA formation pathways in CMAQ-VBS (VOCs,

IVOCs, and aging) to predicted SOA concentrations at

Pasadena. These were estimated using sensitivity simulations

without IVOCs, aging, or both and then taking the difference

between results from the various scenarios. The results indi-

cate the majority of SOA was formed from aging, represent-

ing a technique to increase model SOA yields. Although via

a different process, the resulting outcome is similar to that

obtained whether SOA yields are increased to account for

SVOC losses to chamber walls, as proposed by Zhang et al.
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Figure 8. Model contributions to SOA at Pasadena from first-product anthropogenic and biogenic VOCs (A_VOC, B_VOC), first-product

anthropogenic IVOCs (A_IVOC, B_IVOC), and aging reactions of secondary SVOCs originating from anthropogenic IVOCs (A_IAGE),

anthropogenic VOCs (A_VAGE), and biogenic VOCs (B_AGE). Note, the aging of biogenic SVOCs was turned on only during sensitivity

simulations.

(2014) and used with CMAQ-AE6 in Baker et al. (2015).

Also, although the inclusion of aging reactions leads to an

increase in SOA concentrations, the model parameteriza-

tion may overemphasize the contribution from aging as re-

cent model-to-measurement comparisons with chamber ex-

periments suggested the addition of aging reactions on top

of existing parameterizations can lead to overpredictions of

SOA concentrations (Zhao et al., 2015). CMAQ-VBS pre-

dicted comparable SOA (considering first generation only)

from VOCs to CMAQ-AE6, which one would expect given

that they produce comparable SOA yields (see Figs. S9–S15

of the Supplement for SOA yield curves). However, the in-

clusion of higher-volatility semivolatile products (C∗ of 100

and 1000) provides high yielding points along the yield curve

missing in Odum two-product framework of CMAQ-AE6.

Thus, CMAQ-VBS transfers more mass from VOC precur-

sor to semivolatile oxidation product but requires the aging

process to lower the volatility of the semivolatile product to

the point of condensing to form SOA.

3.4.3 Simplified SOA parameterization

Given the limitations in CMAQ-AE6 and CMAQ-VBS to

accurately predict SOA at Pasadena and uncertainty about

how best to improve predictions, the question is raised as to

whether other parameterizations can improve CMAQ perfor-

mance in the near term. To this end, we have applied a sim-

plified SOA parameterization (SIMPLE) in CMAQ to pro-

vide an alternative SOA modeling budget for comparison

with AE6 and VBS. SIMPLE was originally developed by

Hodzic and Jimenez (2011) and recently shown to perform

well in predicting anthropogenic SOA at Pasadena (Hayes

et al., 2015). A key goal of the parameterization is to pro-

vide a quick way to estimate the amount of anthropogenic

SOA formed from pollution sources, especially for studies

in which mechanistic SOA formation description is not the

goal, but having the correct amount of aerosol present is im-

portant for the results of the simulation. It can also serve

as a simple-to-implement benchmark to compare more com-

plex parameterizations across different models. The param-

eterization uses a single SOA precursor (VOC∗) scaled to

CO emissions which reacts with OH. The oxidation product

is treated as nonvolatile. In our implementation in CMAQ-

VBS, we use an emission rate of 0.069 gVOC∗ g−1 CO and

a kOH= 1.25× 10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1, based on the opti-

mum values for Pasadena reported in Hayes et al. (2015).

Hayes et al. (2015) found that the SIMPLE parameterization

compared favorably to measurements and VBS box model

results at Pasadena.

SIMPLE predicted more anthropogenic SOA mass than

CMAQ-VBS (2.5× more at the afternoon peak) following a

similar diurnal cycle (Fig. 9). However, it still underpredicted

the AMS-measured SV-OOA by a factor of 2.3× at the after-

noon peak. The slope of SOA / 1CO vs. − log(NOx / NOy)

for SIMPLE was 113 µgm−3 ppm−1, which was slightly

more than the measured 108 µgm−3 ppm−1 and suggests that

the SIMPLE parameterization is performing as expected and

has an intrinsic SOA formation efficiency consistent with

the observations. Underpredictions of photochemical age and

low emissions/excessive dispersion most likely explain the

observed difference, as CO was underpredicted both in this

study (see the Supplement) and in Baker et al. (2015). The

factor of 2 difference in modeled vs. measured CO indicated

in Sect. 3.2.3 are similar to the 2.3× underprediction in SIM-

PLE. This shows that the use of SIMPLE in a model can help

diagnose model problems that are unrelated to the model in-

trinsic SOA formation efficiency. CO inventories can also be

estimated from ambient data (e.g., Brioude et al., 2013), pro-

viding an alternative to bottom-up inventories.
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Figure 9. Comparison of the SIMPLE SOA parameterization in CMAQ to CMAQ-VBS SOA and AMS OOA (a) diurnal cycle and (b) all

hours at the Pasadena CalNex site.

4 Conclusions

The application of the CMAQ-VBS over California and

Nevada in May and June 2010 was found to underpredict OC

at routine monitoring networks, likely due to underpredic-

tions of SOA (missing formation pathways, emissions, for-

mation efficiency, etc.). The underprediction of CMAQ-VBS

was more pronounced than CMAQ-AE6, particularly at CSN

monitors (Table 3) which are primarily located in urban ar-

eas and where modeled POA comprised a higher percent-

age of OC, and therefore likely attributed to the semivolatile

treatment of POA in CMAQ-VBS. However, CMAQ-VBS

was able to better capture the POA/SOA split, total POA

mass, and total SOA mass compared to AMS measurements

at Pasadena. CMAQ-VBS predicted less POA (as a result of

evaporation) and more SOA (90 % attributed to aging of an-

thropogenic SOA) compared to CMAQ-AE6.

CMAQ-VBS underpredicted the measured AMS OOA

midday peak by 5.4×, albeit to a lesser extent than CMAQ-

AE6 predictions (38× ). Using two new methods, one based

on species ratios and the other based on a simplified SOA

parameterization from the observations, we apportioned the

SOA underprediction from CMAQ-VBS to too-slow pho-

tochemical oxidation based on NOx : NOy (1.5× lower

than observed at Pasadena), too-low intrinsic SOA effi-

ciency (1.6 to 2× too low for Pasadena), and too-low emis-

sions/excessive dispersion for the Pasadena site (1.6 to 2.3×

too low/high). Individually, none of the recently proposed up-

dates for SOA predictions (SVOC wall loss (Zhang et al.,

2014), unspeciated IVOCs (Jathar et al., 2014), aging of bio-

genic SOA (Donahue et al., 2012), and aging of S/IVOCs)

can resolve the model/measurement discrepancy, but a com-

bination of the factors may.

POA at the Pasadena CalNex site was found to be mostly

from meat cooking emissions (48 %) and to lesser extents

from gasoline vehicle emissions (18 %), diesel vehicle emis-

sions (8 %), biomass burning (13 %), and “other” emis-

sions (13 %) – interestingly more than 50 % from non-fossil

(cooking and biomass burning) emissions. Furthermore, the

semivolatile treatment of POA better represented the mea-

sured AMS diurnal profile of HOA than nonvolatile POA,

particularly during morning and evening hours. Using sensi-

tivity simulations, we estimated that the NEI POA captures

approximately 50 % of the observed meat cooking SVOCs

and approximately 66 % of SVOCs from all other sources.

However, CMAQ-VBS underpredictions of POA may also be

attributed to the volatility distribution applied to emissions or

missing/mischaracterized POA oxidation. A sensitivity sim-

ulation suggested increasing CMAQ-VBS SVOC emissions

by 1.5 to 2× would degrade POA model performance in the

morning and evening.

Which OA treatment is more appropriate, CMAQ-VBS

or CMAQ-AE6, depends on the user’s modeling needs and

goals. The traditional CMAQ-AE6 treatment, although it has

known limitations (generally overpredicting POA and under-

predicting SOA), more accurately predicts total OA mea-

sured at routine monitoring networks. Conversely, CMAQ-

VBS treats primarily emitted OA as semivolatile and easily

incorporates an estimate of IVOC emissions missing from

the inventory to provide improved predictions on the total

SOA mass and the POA/SOA split at Pasadena. The AE6

approach provides some utility in that parent VOCs and re-

action processes are more clearly linked to SOA, which is

sometimes useful for scientific and regulatory model ap-

plications. Due to the difference in SOA/POA splits, the

two CMAQ configurations may respond differently to VOC

and/or NOx emission reductions, which should be examined

in future work. Another area for future work is updating

the POA emission inventory, originally developed for a non-

volatile POA treatment, to account for semivolatile POA and

likely improving CMAQ-VBS total OA predictions.

A future extension of this work includes enhancements

to SOA from IVOCs in CMAQ. IVOC emissions are cur-

rently scaled to POA. Recent results published by Jathar

et al. (2014) provide new insights into how to better esti-

mate IVOC emissions from gasoline and diesel vehicles and

biomass burning. With updated IVOC emissions and param-
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eterizations, coupled with comparisons of IVOC measure-

ments made during CalNex (Zhao et al., 2014), CMAQ pre-

dictions may be able to close the gap between measured

and modeled SOA and provide additional certainty in both

IVOCs and the SOA formed from IVOCs.

Information about the Supplement

In addition to figures and tables already referenced in the text,

the Supplement includes additional comparisons of CMAQ-

AE6 and VBS (Fig. S16); comparisons of CMAQ-VBS in-

organic aerosols against AMS measurements (Fig. S17);

CMAQ-VBS non-fossil and fossil C at Bakersfield, CA

(Fig. S18); CMAQ-VBS SOA contributions at Bakersfield,

CA (Fig. S19); volatility distribution of CMAQ-VBS organic

aerosols and vapors at Pasadena and Bakersfield (Fig. S20);

and CMAQ-VBS modeled OH diurnal profile at Pasadena

(Fig. S21).

The Supplement related to this article is available online

at doi:10.5194/acp-16-4081-2016-supplement.
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